This is the attenuated version of Saint George, brought to you to clear up the odds and ends, i.e. the games.

I had intended to wind down the zine eventually, but when I brought the last issue in to be printed, at my company, the woman who runs such things decided to exercise her authority and cancel the agreement we had had for printing. I could not continue to run a full-sized zine at the sub rate I had been charging. In fact, the cost of getting the thing printed pretty much precludes doing a full-sized zine. I understand printing costs are cheaper in other parts of the country.

So the decision was between what you see here and my buying ditto or mimeo equipment. Since I was thinking of winding down anyway, it didn’t seem wise.

To make clear about the 25¢ per turn charge: essentially, that’s what you were paying before, only then it was called a sub. Your sub balance DOES count toward this charge. If it makes it easier for you to think of it as a 25¢/issue sub, that’s what it really means. The fee is per issue, not per game. There is only a single charge no matter how many games you are in.

I still need standbys. There are two positions in 1979C0, which is only in Winter, 1901 for which I have no standbys. Please help out an old, tired GM and send me standby orders. SOMEONE?

Soon after I announced my folding, Jerry Jones folded LDNS. A pity.

The postal Tournament will still be held. Announcements will be going out to GM’s shortly telling them to announce the signing up of players. We have decided to use a 4 week deadline, so I hope Canadian GM’s, yes you Randolph, will also participate. Right now we will have to limit the tournament to 56 players unless I get more GM’s.

That’s all til next time. The number after your name is the last issue you are entitled to, so you can keep track.

Deadline for all games 11-10-79
1978HT The Were wolf Fall, 1906

Austria(Hayman) A SRB-tri, A BUD S A SRB-tri
OWNs: bud, srb......2, even

England(Brawner) A lvn-WAR, F bal-KIE, F MAO C French A spa-NAF, A gas-SPA,
A par-GAS, F nat-NWG, F stp(nc)-BAR, A lon-BEL, F NTH C A lon-BEL,
F ENG S A lon-BEL, A bah-GAL, F wes-TYN
OWNs: Home, ber, bre, den, bel, hol, kie, mun, nwy, par, spa, stp,
swe, war......16, 4

France(Kovalcik) A spa-NAF, F POR S English F MAO-spa(sc)(nso), F mar(d,
r pie, obt) begs for mercy
OWNs: por......1, -2

Germany(Michalski) A VIE-bud
OWNs: vie......1, even

Italy(Moraitis) F lon-EAS, F ADR S P tun-ION, F tun-ION, A VEN S A TRI,
A TRI S Austrian A SRB(otm), F LYO S A bur-MAR, A bur-MAR
OWNs: Home, tri, tun, mar......6, -1

Russia(Price) A MOS-sev
OWNs: mos......1, even

Turkey(Stevens)(A srb R GRE) A gre-ALB, A rum-UKR, A bul-GRE, A con-SMY,
A SEV S A rum-UKR, A smy-ARM, F bla-CON, F AEG S A bul-GRE
OWNs: home, bul, gre, rum, sev......7, -1

The draw was defeated, Winter, 1906 & Spring, 1907 are due.

1979AX The Ghost Fall, 1902

Austria(Michalski)(A mun R SIL) A sil-GAL, A TYO-vie, A BUD S A sil-GAL,
F ALB S F GRE, F GRE S A SRB-bul, A SRB-bul
OWNs: Home, gre, srb......5, -1

England(Kemper) F NTH C A lon-HOL, A lon-HOL, F NWG S F nor(amb), F nor
S F NTH(amb), F NWY (U) H
OWNs: Home, hol, nwy......5, +1

France(Lawriuczak) A bur-BEL, F ENG S A bur-BEL, A spa-TUN, F WES C A spa-TUN,
F LYO-tyn
OWNs: Home, bel, por, spa, tun......7, +2

Germany(Stevens) A MUN S A RUH, A DEN-swe, A RUH S A MUN, F kie-BER,
F bel-nth(d, r pic, obt)
OWNs: Home, den......4, -1

Italy(D'Alessandro) A ven-PIE, A tun-NAF, F ION-tyn
OWNs: Home......3, even

Russia(Schaller) F STP(nc)-nwy, F SWE S F STP(nc)-nwy, A mos-WAR, A sev-RUM,
A gal-vie(d, r ukr, obt), F rum-BLA
OWNs: Home, rum, swe......6, even

Turkey(McPherson) F con-SMY, A BUL S Russian A sev-RUM, A ank-CON, F AEG S
A BUL
OWNs: Home, bul......4, even Winter, 1902 & Spring, 1903 are due.

Press:London: After a vain attempt to once again grab a new toehold on the
European continent, the present government resigned today, the ex-Prime
Minister committing suicide at 6:10, GMT.

Rome-Paris: Daul fleets moves to Wes and Lyo spell bad news for me. If you
want war, then so be it!

Rome-London: What is a French fleet doing in the Channel?

1979CO The Witch Winter, 1901

Austria: Builds A BUD, England: Builds F LON, France: Builds F BRE, A PAR,
Germany: NBR, neutral builds made: A MUN; Italy: NBR, neutral build made: F NAP,
Russia: F STP(nc), A MOS, Turkey: Builds F ANK

I have no standbys for the German or Italian positions: VOLUNTEERS, PLEASE!!
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1978HH: The Vampire

Austria (Lawniczak) A TRI S A VIE, A VIE S A TRI, A GAL S Tur A rum-UKR
OWNS, Home, srb,...4, +1
England (Hayman) F DEN-kie, F STP(NC) H, F NWY-nwg
OWNS: den, nwy,stp, swe,...4, +1, no room
France (McPherson) F NAF-tun, F WES S F lyo-TYN, F edi-NWG, F NTH S F edi-NWG,
A KIE-ber, A PIE-tyn, A bur-MUN, A RUH S A bur-MUN
OWNS: Home, bel, edi, hol, kie, lvp, ion, mun, por, spa,...12, +3, 1 ann.
Germany No units
OWNS nothing...0, out
Italy (Smythe) A mun-ber(d, r boh, sil, otb), A TYO(U) H, A VEN-rom, A NAP-rom
F TUN S F ion-tyn, F ion-tyn(d, r adr, aeg, apu, otb)
OWNS: Home, ber, tun...5, -1
Russia (Philips) A gal R WAR A WAR S A MOS, A MOS S A WAR
OWNS: mos, war...2, even. 1 ann.
Turkey (McLendon) A rum-UKR, A SEV S A rum-UKR, A arm-RUM, F BLA C A arm-RUM,
F tyn-wes(d, r tus, otb), F eas-ION, F GRE S F eas-ION
OWNS: Home, bul, gre, rum, sev...7, even
Winter, 1906 & Spring, 1907 are due. Black Press is not allowed.
1979AK Good Guy Invitational Fall, 1902
Austria (Mathias) A BOH S Italian A MUN, F ION S Italian F tyn(otm), A gal-SIL,
A BUD-rum, A SRB-rum
OWNS: home, srb,...4, -1
OWNS: Home, den, kie, nwy, swe...7, +2
France (Kendler, Sr.) A por-SPA, A spa-MAR, F wes S F lyo-TYN(d, r naf, mao,otb),
A BUR S German A RUH-mun, F lyo-TYN
Germany (Jones) A kie-BER, A RUH-mun, F BAL S A kie-BER, A BEL-ruh
OWNS: bel, ber, hol...3, -1
Italy (Rittel) A MUN S Russian A ber, A PIE S French A Spa-MAR, F tus-LYO,
F tyn-WES, F TUN S F tyn-WES
OWNS: home, mun, tun...5, even
Russia (Rohde) F STP(SC) H, A ber S Italian A MUN(d, r pru, otb) A WAR S
A ukv-GAL, F SEV-rum, A ukv-GAL
OWNS: Home, rum,...5,...even
Turkey (Pyfrom) A BUL S F aeg-GRE, F aeg-GRE, F con-AEG, A SMY H
OWNS: Home, bul, gre,...5, +1

Winter, 1902 & Spring, 1903
Austria (Mathias) NMR, GM removes F ion. A BOH, A SIL, A BUD, A SRB H
England (McLendon) (builds A ION, F EDI) A den S German A ruh-MUN (nsu), F edi-NWG,
F swe-GOB, A FIN-stp, F BAR S A FIN-stp, A ion-DEN, F NTH C A ion-DEN,
France (Kendler, Sr.) (F wes R MAA) A SPA S A mar, F MAO S A SPA, A mar h,(d,r
gas, otb), A BUR S German A ruh-MUN, F tun-LYO
Germany (Jones) NRR, GM removes A bel. A ruh-MUN, A BER S A ruh-MUN, F BAL S
A BER, A bel-ruh (nsu)
Italy (Rittel) A mun-bur(d, r tyo, otb), F lyo-MAR, A PIE S F lyo-MAR,
F wes-spa(sc), F tun-TYN
Russia (Rohde) A ber R OTE, Builds A MOS F STP(SC) H, A MOS S F STP(SC),
A WAR H, F sev-RUM, A GAL S F sev-RUM
Turkey (Pyfrom) A con-GRE, F gre-ALB, A bul-SRB, A SMY H, F AEG C A con-GRE
Fall, 1903 is due. Doug Beyerlein, 640 College, Menlo Park, CA 94025 is
asked to standby for Austria.

Turkey build A CON

ALL PLAYERS SHOULD NOTE THAT THE BALANCE OF THEIR SUBS DOES COUNT TOWARDS THE
25¢ per turn fee. If it's easier, continue to think of it as a per issue
sub. The number after your name indicates the last issue you are entitled to
at present. You need not send more money until that number is reached.
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1978HS

Austria(Brawner) A TRI H, A bud-RUM, A SRB S A TRI, A ARM S smv(no A smy), A mos-STP
OWNS: Home, mos, rum, stp, sev, srb...8, +3

England(Mathias?) NMR F SKA H, F BAR H, F por H(d,a), A WAL H, F ENG H
OWNS: edl, lon...2, -2, 1 ann.

France(Kelly) A BRE-lon(imp), A spa-POR, F MAO S A spa-POR
OWNS: bre, por, spa....3, even

Germany(Phipps) A tyo R MUN) A MUN H, A PAR H, A MAR H, A LVN S Aus A mos-STP,
F bal-DEN, F HEL S F bal-DEN, F nth-BEL, A edi-LVP
OWNS: Homebel, den, hol, lvp, par, mar, war...10, +2

Italy(Jones) A tyo-BOH, A ven-TYO, A bul-CON, F AEG S A bul-CON, F gre-BUL(SC),
F TYN H, F EAS-smy
OWNS: Home, bul, con, gre, tun....7, even

Russia(Hooton) A NWY S F SWE, F SWE S A NWY
OWNS: nwg, swe....2, even

Turkey(Pyfrom) F con S A SMY(d, r bla, otb), A ANK S A SMY, A SMY S A ANK
OWNS: ank, smy....2, -1, 1 ann.

Press: Stockholm-The Tsar of all Lapland gives his best regards to his neighbors and hopes that the spirit of peaceful co-existence continues between Germany, Austria and the "Democratic Buffer State of Lapland". No standby will be called for England; Winter, 1905 & Spring, 1906 are due.

Holocaust (A)

Africa(Ledder) F car-PAN, F sao-brz(d, r gogui, cong, car, ven, , otb)
F moz-SW10, F NIO S F moz-SW10, F SAF H, A IRAN H, A ARAB-egy

Australia(Sullenger) F ngu-TIM, F SCOT-spo, F TASM S F SCOT-spo, F COR S F TAS
Canada(Schaller) F NPO-mex(wc), A alber-deny(d, a), A la S A alber-deny(d,a)

China(Hyatt) A VLA H, A KOR S A VLA, A pek-YLN, A chun-CII.S, F BOR-phil.s
F phil.s-tokb(d, r gng, otb), A nan-CHUN, A ind-PAK

Europe(Hooton) A scan-DCN, F slav-WES, F bar-SCAN, A NTH S F bar-SCAN,
A pol-SLAV, F ITA S A pol-SLAV

Turkey(Paulson) F EAS C A BALK-egy, A LEN H, A mos-SEV, A MIN-balk, A BALK-egy,

Japan(Price) F yak-BER, F So.o.-S.O JAP, F TOKH B, F e.chi.s.-PHIL.s,
F PHIL S F e.chi.s.-PHIL.s.

S.America(McLendon) A pan-COL, A PER-brz, F swio-SAO, F ARG S F swio-SAO,
F NZE-tasm, F SPO S F NZE-tasm

USA(Pyfrom) F nfl-MAO, F huds-ONT, A nwt-ALBER, A DENV S A nwt-ALBER, F cuba-
MAC, A hous-LA, A BCOL S A hous-LA, F MEX(WC) S A hous-LA
Price wants to resign if I can get a sub. Anyone willing?

Fall, 1952 is due.

1976IF

Leviathan

Austria(Kelly) A SRB S A RUM, A VIE S A BUD, A SEV & A RUM, A RUM S A SEV,
A BUD S A VIE
OWNS: bud, ru, srb, sev, vie...5, even

France(McPherson) F POR H
OWNS: por....1, even

Germany(Berch) F MAO-por, A GAS H, A BUR S A GAS, F BRE S F NAT-mao, F IRI S
F NAT-mao, A WAR S A SIL, F NAT-mao, A MUN S A BOH, A SIL S A BOH, A BOH S
OWNS: Home, bel, bre, den, edl, hol, lvp, lon, mos, nw, par, stp, swe, war,16,even

Italy(Beyerlein) F SPA(SC)-por, F LYO-spa(sc), F WES S F LYO-spa(sc), A MAR
S F LYO-spa(sc), A PIE S A MAR, F NAF H, F ARM H, F BUL(EC) H, F GRE S
F BUL(EC), A TYO S Aus A VIE, A TRI S A TYO, A VEN S A TRI
OWNS: Home, ank, bul, con, gre, mar, smy, tri, tun, spa....12, even

Spring, 1917 is due. Thanks to Clyde Hayman for the standby orders.